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New Day For Newspaper

Yesterday, twenty-two students from
Kindergarten to grade 8 gathered to kick-off
St. Paul School’s new and hopefully
improved school paper. This week, we are
just publishing a broadside (2 pages), but be
sure to make certain you get your copy next
week. There will be some new features and
pictures by a variety of writers. This week, we
offer just a taste of what is to be.

Eighth graders Abby Collins and Hannah
Lloyd will serve as editors-in-chief.
Other Editorial positions to be filled during
the next few weeks.

Meet the Student Council!
This week we interviewed Trent

Richards. He is the 2021-2022 Student
Council president. This is his second year on
Student Council, and he has been going to
SPS since 2013!
What do you like most about SPS?
I like the small class sizes, so everyone can
get individual attention.
What do you like most about the student
council?
I like how we all work together well, and
everyone has such good ideas.
If you could change one thing about SPS,
what would it be?
A three-point line.
What’s your favorite subject?
History.
What are your hobbies?
Basketball and baseball.
Do you have any pets?
Yes, two dogs named Rigley and Fenway.

National Punctuation Day

Today (September 24th), is National
Punctuation Day! Periods, commas, semicolons,
question marks, and exclamation marks are
types of punctuation. Without punctuation,
meaning would be lost, or up for interpretation.
Today, across the country there will be
punctuation events that test skills, educate, and
poke fun at some of those embarrassing typos.
So, make sure you're using punctuation correctly
today!



Check out this scary spider craft by
Kindergarten cub reporter Braden Hussey.
Lunch Menu
Monday: Chicken tenders/happy face fries
Tuesday: Baked Lasagna/garlic bread
Wednesday: Chicken sandwich with cheese
and bacon/ pudding cup
Thursday: Hot-dog/potato chips/jello
Treat: New York crumb cake

Fall Riddles
Q: What do you use to mend a Jack 0’ Lantern?

A: A Pumpkin patch
Q: I’m tall when I’m young, short when I’m old, and
every Halloween I stand up inside Jack O’
Lanterns. What am I?

A: A candle
Q: What happened when the turkey got in a fight?

A: He got the stuffing knocked out of him
Q: What did one leaf say to the other?

A: I’m falling for you
Q: Why do birds fly south?

A: Because it’s too far to walk

Weather 9/25-10/1
Sat. H 750 L 580

Sun. H 750 L 550

Mon. H 720 L 560

Tues. H 730 L 560

Wed. H 680 L 540

Thur. H 640 L 560

Fri. H 680 L 570

Minecraft
Build
Contest
Saint Paul School
Edition

The Minecraft Contest is for grades 1-8
and is a completely at home project.
To win, you must build the outside of Saint
Paul Church (the view must be from the
front). Take one screenshot of your build and
email it to:
MinecraftBuildContestSPS@gmail.com.
List the subject as: MINECRAFT BUILD
CONTEST (all caps). You must submit by
Wednesday, September 29, 2021. It will be
judged by Colton Richards and the winner
will be announced in the newspaper on
Friday, October 1, 2021. Questions?  Ask
Colton Richards, Grade 5. Good luck!

WARNING!
YOU COULD BE DISQUALIFIED FOR  ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING REASONS:

-BUILDING ANYTHING THAT IS NOT A PART OF SAINT
PAUL CHURCH
-EMAILING ANYTHING OTHER THAN WHAT HAS BEEN
STATED

This event was made possible by Colton Richards.

Q: Why is Dracula so easy to fool?
A: Because he’s a sucker




